A selected list of resources for teaching social studies in the PreK-12 classroom.
Additional internet resources can be found at: Curriculum Materials webpage, http://www.wpunj.edu/library/cmc

Textbooks:

  Call number: Curr.Mats. Text 973 Pea 2014 Gr. 6-8

  *Reconstruction to the Present*  Call number: Curr.Mats. Text 973 Gle 2005 Gr. 6-8
  *To World War I*  Call number: Curr.Mats. Text 973 Gle 2006 Gr. 6-8

  Call number: Curr.Mats. Text 320.4 Gle 2007 Gr. 6-8.

  Call number: Curr.Mats. Text 910 Gle 2008 Gr. 6-8

  Call number: Curr.Mats. Text 300 Har 2010 Gr. 1-7

  Call number: Curr.Mats. Text 320.4 Pea 2013 Gr. 10-12

  Call number: Curr.Mats. Text 910 Pre 2007 Gr. 9-12

  Call number: Curr.Mats. Text 909 Pea 2014 Gr. 9-12
Teaching Aids:


Call number: Curr.Mats. H62.5 U5 N354 2010


Call number: [Electronic Resource] TX652 .B3155 1999eb


Call number: Curr.Mats. KF220 .B37 2004


America Call number: Curr.Mats. LB1584 .B568 1997 v.1

Africa, Europe and Asia Call number: Curr.Mats. LB1584 .B568 1997 v.2


Call number: Curr.Mats. LB1584 .C5 2005


Call number: Curr.Mats. JV6450 .I547 1996 v.1&2


Call number: Curr.Mats. QA19 .P53 C65 2009


Call number: Curr.Mats. LB1584.75 .T434 2002
Call number: Curr.Mats. LB1592 .N38 2013


Call number: Curr.Mats. HC105 .I545 2009

Call number: Curr.Mats. LB1575 .K43 2002


**Call number: Curr.Mats. G133 .N42 1999**

**Call number: Curr.Mats. D16.3 .O87 2003**


Calabasas, CA: Center for Civic Education.
**Call number: Curr.Mats. LB1584 .N37 1994**

**Call number: Curr.Mats. E175.8 .O27 2004**

**Call number: Curr.Mats. LB1584 .P29 2003**

Palermo, ME: Human Rights Center of Maine.
**Call number: Curr.Mats. D804.33 .P47 1994 v.1-2.**

**Call number: Curr.Mats. LB1043.67 .P487 2003**

**Call number: Curr.Mats. LB1584 .R43 2005**

**Call number: Curr.Mats. E184.7 .S26 2008**

**Call number: Curr.Mats. Ref. E77.4 .B76 2005**
**Call number:** Curr.Mats. LB1139.5 S64 S44 2000

West Nyack, NY: Center for Applied Research in Education. (Grades 5-12).
**Call number:** Curr.Mats. G73 S45 1992

Boulder, CO: Social Sciences Education Consortium. (Grades K-6).
**Call number:** Curr.Mats. G73 S56 1993

**Call number:** Curr.Mats. [WIN] D11 T56 2001

**Call number:** Curr.Mats. [WIN/MAC] G73 T66 2006

**Call number:** Curr.Mats. D16 M341 2006

**Call number:** Curr.Mats. Ref. U21.2 W3446 2007
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